The United Nations in partnership with One World invites you to the screening of
"The Fixer: the taking of Ajmal Naqshbandi"
as part of
One World Human Rights Documentary Film Festival

Wednesday, 14 April 2010, 6:30 p.m.

This intense film by Ian Olds takes us right to the frontline of war reporting. Ajmal Naqshbandi is a young journalist and translator regarded as Afghanistan’s best fixer. His work includes facilitating interviews with Taliban fighters. Just how dangerous this work actually is becomes clear when he and an Italian reporter are taken captive Chilling footage of the abduction and improvised interviews with Taliban members – who suspect every journalist of espionage – clearly document just what war reporters go through in Afghanistan.

The film will be followed by a Q & A session with journalist Alain Lallemand (Le Soir) and moderated by Afsané Bassir-Pour (Director, UNRIC)

There is no entrance fee, but as places are limited, we kindly ask you to register in advance by sending an e-mail with the subject “CINE-ONU Fixer” to: cine-onu@unric.org. Please state “The Fixer” in subject field as we are also registering participants for the One World event “Good Fortune” of 13 April. NO registration e-mails will be accepted after Monday, 12 April, 5:30pm.

Polak Room, Ground Floor
Residence Palace
155 Rue de la Loi/ Wetstraat 155
Brussels 1040, Metro station Schuman

NB: The film is in English (or subtitled in English) and the debate will be held in English. The film has a runtime of 84 minutes.